
Surendranath Centenary School 

H.B. Road, Dipatoli 

Ranchi 

 

 

Dear Alumni Members, 

Greetings from your Alma Mater ! 

It must be a great pleasure for you as it is for us to be associated with one of the most prestigious 

educational institutions of Ranchi. 

The school is proud to have you as the alumni. Students like you who have studied in this school and 

are the pride of the school can contribute a lot to its onwards success. In the bygone years, the 

school has manifested the shaping of the country and the world as a whole by carving out 

productive citizens. 

With a transformation at every level, the school feels there is a need to knit the alumni with the 

school at every level. Hence, it appeals its alumni to act as Stakeholders InQuality Education And 

School Development. Under this we welcome you to share your ideas and experiences with the 

existing students, share your resources and expertise and support the school by enriching the school 

with facilities like books, musical instruments etc. It will be a great experience for the students to 

participate in the events organized by the alumni both inside and outside the campus to add value to 

the school educational programme. We also wish to see more and more career development, 

mentoring, job placement, internship opportunities and many other such progressive programmes 

to take off under your care and command. 

The school, strongly feels that the members of the alumni are the role model and expert resource 

providers to make students ready to choose their careers. 

Hence, we appeal you tojoin hands with the school to take it to new heights. A link to fill the 

updated Google Form with some modified questions has been attached herewith which we request 

you to fill. 

We also solicit your role as Batch Heads. We would appreciate if anyone of you volunteer to be the 

Batch Head and act as liaison between the school and your batch mates. Do keep us informed. 

You may contact Mrs Sony Srivastava 9835562293 or Mrs Rita Singh 9430117554 and feel free to 

discuss the plan with them. Looking forward to stepping ahead together. 

Google Form Link:- https://forms.gle/BHUqAr6JSaD5BRaW6 

 

Thanking you 

Yours truly 

Samita Sinha 

https://forms.gle/BHUqAr6JSaD5BRaW6

